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‘In 2020, being
a woman and
speaking up with
your opinions,
it irritates a
lot of people’
Ada Hegerberg is the world’s highest-paid female footballer and, after
a long road, she feels the game is edging closer to the respect it deserves

A
DAHEGERBERGknows
the storyof the Irish
womenwho threatened
strike and of the
enduring farce that drove
them to it.
Theworld’s

highest-paid female footballer
remembers seeing those pictures
fromoutside LibertyHall inApril 2017
of 14 stern-faced athletes standing
shoulder-to-shoulder, the singleword
‘RESPECT’ stamped across theirgreen
tee-shirts.Theirgrievanceswere, she
recalls, so basic as to almostmakeher
do a double-take.
Having to change out of their
national tracksuits in airport toilets so
that theycould behandedback foruse
byother teams.
Nomatch-fee.
Nogymmembership.
No loss of earnings process for the
non-professional players.
The players’ legal advisordescribed
themat the time as feeling like “fifth-
class citizens”, peoplewhowere being
“treated like the dirt on the FAI’s shoe”.
Hegerbergwasherself soon to enact
an international strike of herown,
stepping away from theNorwegian
national teamafter that summer’s
EuropeanChampionships in a stance
she continues to this day.
Withinmonths of her slipping into
exile, theNorwegianFootball Feder-
ation introduced equal payment for
theirmen’s andwomen’s teams, but
their starplayerwasnot for turning.
On the contrary, themonetary side of
the issue had become the least impor-
tant inHegerberg’s view.
Forher, the fundamental argument
was about something broader. Some-
thing crystallised in that singleword
on those green tee-shirts she saw in
Dublin.

Courage
“It took a lot of courage,” she says of
the Irish players now. “But theystood
togetherand, forme, it showed a really
good example. Becausewheneverwe
talk about equality, people turn it into a
salaryor amoney thing. But, at its
deepest level, it’s all about respect.
“And at national team level,when
youhearabout those conditions,
everybodyshould understand that it’s
not acceptable.We’re talking about
respect andgiving even theminimum
environment that allows them to per-
form to theirbest.And, obviously, that
wasn’t happeningwith the Irish team.
That’swhy it’s so importantwhenwe
talk about equality thatwedon’t focus
always on themoneypart.
“Because, in the end, it should also be
about howyou treat people, howyou
treatwomen.
“Obviouslywhat I experienced for
years in the (Norwegian) systemwas
not towardsmoney. I didn’t start play-
ing football because ofmoney.There
wasnomoney to dreamof inwomen’s
footballwhen Iwasyounger so,
obviously, thatwas not themotivation.
“It’s about howyou feel youdon’t fit
in a system. But every time I talk about
this, I feel there’s a big ‘Me’ headline
coming, so it’s kind of pastmy time.
In the end though, in order forme to
pursuemyambitions and also not to
losemyself in that pursuit, I needed to
take that choice.”
Itwas one that cost hera place at last
year’sWorldCup finals,Hegerberg
resisting the efforts ofNorwegian
coach,Martin Sjogren, to re-unite one
of theworld’s best strikerswith her
national team.

Howdifficultwas it to sit through
a tournament climaxing in the city,
Lyon,whichhas beenherprofessional
home since the summerof 2014?
“Quite easyactually,” she says
emphatically. “Obviously there are
consequences tomaking the kind
of decision Imade. I knewthose
consequences andyouhave to face
them.Now,when Imade the decision,
obviously theWorldCupwasn’t inmy
mind.Thatwas not the point.
“But Iwatched it and enjoyed it like
everybodyelse.”
Hegerberghas not played for the
all-conqueringLyonFeminin this year
since suffering an anterior cruciate lig-
ament injury in training last January.
She also underwent surgeryon a tibia
stress fracture at the end ofAugust
and, though “close”, she chooses not to
identify a likely return date so that “I
canwork kind of like in peace”.
Despite the injuries, she signed a
personal 10-yeardealwithNike in
June, reported in France to beworth
“upwards of€1million”. She also has
sponsorshipswithMastercard and

watch-manufacturer,Hublot, to sup-
plement her close to€400,000 annual
salarywith the club that haswon the
last fiveChampionsLeagues.
InMayof last year,Hegerberg scored
a 16-minute hat-trick in the 4-1 Euro-
pean final defeat of Barcelona, avictory
meaning shehadwon 13 out of the 15
trophies possible since signing forLyon.
Shewas also the firstwinner, in 2018,
of the femaleBallon d’Or, the awards
night in Paris lent a thread of infamy
byDJ,Martin Solveig’s, asinine ques-
tion about her twerking skills. Solveig
subsequently apologised, having been
helped inno smallwaybyHegerberg’s
grace in themoment. She is sanguine
nowinher recall of an incident that
madeglobal headlines.
“I knowthat I’m averyprivileged
womanplaying inLyon and there’s a
lot ofworse cases around in theworld
forwomen in general,” she reflects.
“But inmyworld of football too, I know
that there are a lot of girls andwomen
whoworkhard but don’t get even
close towhat theydeserve in terms of
conditions and respect.

“It’s good that people stayed on their
toes that night and the incident blew
up completely. On anight like that, you
justwant to focus onbeing a footballer
andnot onlyawoman footballer.You
justwant to be seen forwhatyouhave
achieved.
“And in the end it kind of blewup
andbecame (an example of) sexism. I
look at it twoways now. It’s averygood
thing that people stayed on their toes
when itmattered. But it’s also a pity
that footballwasn’t the only focus that
night.”
Hegerberg’s professional career tally
of 282 goals in 272 games is testament
to an extraordinary talent, but she is
determined to use this lost year as an
investment in an evenbetter future.
Married to LechPoznandefender,
ThomasRogne, shewas able to spend
muchof her rehabilitation from the
ACLsurgery in Polandbut, because of
Covid travel restrictions, thenhad the
subsequent stress fracture operation
inLyon, “in the hospital alone”.

Positive
“It’s been like being on a rollercoaster,”
she says of theyear. “That’swhy I say
– in a positivemanner–youdon’t
comeback from these long-term
injuries as the sameplayeror the same
person. Becauseyou’ve been through
somanyexperiences that it shapesyou
100 percent as a humanaswell.
“I think the psychological aspect is of
maybe 80percent importance. I’mnot
going to lie toyou, I’ve had some really
downmoments. But, overall, I always
kept the hopeup,which isvery impor-
tant.Maybenot to have toomuchpity
foryourself on themost difficult days.
“It’s been a challenge that I can kind

of appreciate now, even though it stole
oneyearof football fromme.And I
think I canuse it as a bounce for even
greater achievements in the future.
“Becausewe’re living in an intense
world, always thinking a lot about
ourselves.We eat, sleep anddrink
competition, so it’s very important
to escape that bubble. Readinghas
always been a sort of therapy tome,
almost likeyoga or talking to people.
“Being a footballer takes a lot of
preparation. It’s all about quality and
always having a conscience about
yourwork. It’s no random thing that
I’ve been on top for the last fewyears,

there’s a lot of commitment behind
it, an awful lot ofwork that needs to
be put in in order to score 50 goals in
a season. But it’swork I’mwilling to
do. I knowmycareermight be short
too, so Iwant tomake themost out of
it, to explode every record that I can
explode. I’mhere to perform, I’mhere
to be a footballer and Iwant to be the
greatest ever.”
Remaining outspoken on the
injustices she encounters remains, in
Hegeberg’s view, a responsibilityof
herposition.
She grewup in ahouse of strong
womenbetweenhermother,Gerd
Stolsmo, and older sister,Andrine, a
professional footballer in ItalywithAS
Roma. “Kick-asswomen,” asAda calls

VINCENT
HOGAN

‘Look atMegan
Rapinoe, she’s taken a
beating for all of us
and for the game’



Lennon must rekindle
his old fire to arrest
alarming Celtic slump
FORTHE first time in this closeted
season, Celtic Park echoed to
loud and impromptu choruses of
celebration on Thursday.
Unfortunately, they came from
the Sparta Prague dressing-
room after the Czech side had
humiliated Scotland’s champions
on their own turf with a 4-1
thrashing in the Europa League to
leave Neil Lennon’s players at the
foot of Group Hwith a single point
from a possible nine.
The section has been volatile,
to say the least, and could be the
subject of a school probability test.
If Sparta lose 4-1 to Lille and 3-1
to ACMilan, while Celtic lose 3-1
to Milan but are held to a draw
by Lille after being 2-0 up, what
shouldwe expect when Celtic play
Sparta and Lille travel to Milan?
Nobody predicted Lille’s 3-0
victory in the San Siro, theworst
defeat ever sustained byMilan at
home in Europe.
Celtic, though, suffered their
second-worst European result at
home, as they registered three
successive Europa League defeats
at Parkhead for the first time and
a third successive loss in the East
End of Glasgow for the first time
since 1989-’90.
Lukas Julis – the first visiting
player to score a hat-trick since
Aberdeen’s Eric Black in 1983 – had
his contribution supplemented
by an injury-time header from
Ladislav Krejci. Three Sparta
attempts also hit the post and
crossbar.
Given that Celtic’s performance
in Lille and in the comfortable
2-0 victory overAberdeen in last
Sunday’s Scottish Cup semi-final at
Hampden Park seemed to indicate
a return to accustomed form and
consistency, Sparta’s superiority
was all the more brutal for its ease.
The screeches andwhistles
which accompanied the
proceedings emanated from
nearby firework displays and
Celtic were spared the excoriation
of 60,000 incensed fans but, even
so, Lennon (below) still seemed
dazed as he reviewed his players’
night of inadequacy.
Since his return to Parkhead,
the manager has corralled
the fiery temperament
that characterised
his first spell in
charge there,
but if he is to
remain in place,
a reversion to type
looks necessary.
“If I am going to get

performances like I did
against Sparta Prague then,
yeah – because it will be my
head on the block,” Lennon
said.
“I’ll be honest, I didn’t see

it coming. Nothing surprises
you in football, but for this
group of players to playwith
that lack of desire? It is on them.

“They have to roll their sleeves up
now and show that one, theywant
to play for the club and, two, they
want to be successful.
‘‘They looked on Thursday night
as though they lacked hunger.
“We had to change the system
becausewe didn’t look as though
wewere really penetrating at all.
It was just lackadaisical and it was
half-hearted and obviously, I’ll get
the blame, but we are a close unit
and I don’t want any separation as
if it’s me against them.
“It’s not, but they have to hold
their hands up sometimes. I can’t
keep protecting and defending
them. Thursdaywas indefensible.”
Scott Brown has so epitomised
Celtic’s resolution and fortitude
in recent seasons that it is notable
that, at the age of 35, he has had to
hand over his captain’s armband
increasingly and nine of his 19
appearances this season, including
Thursday’s, have seen him
replaced or arrive as a substitute.
Had his teammates been as
combative against Sparta as Brown
waswhen the subject was raised
with him, theywould have made a
credible issue of the tie.
“That’s you putting that into
everyone’s head again. Don’t worry
about me,” Brown said.

Ugly
“I just keep going on. If the
manager needs me, I’m there for
him. If he needs to rest me, if he
needs to play someone else, then
I’m old enough and ugly enough to
deal with it. I dowhatever’s best for
this team.
“Don’t youworry about myself or
me listening to anyone else. It is
not about the individuals that you
like to come after.
‘‘For us, it is all about sticking
together, not listening to the
media, not listening to anything
else, just worrying about ourselves.
“The Sparta performancewas
terrible and that was from start
to finish. That’s on the lads, it’s on
nobody else.”
Celtic are in Scottish Premiership
action against Motherwell at Fir
Park tomorrow, where their noon
kick-off gives them an opportunity
to put a degree of pressure on
Rangers, whose home game
against Hamilton starts at 3pm.
Lennon’s players will, however,
have to produce a substantially
commanding performance

to dispel the impression
that several of them
would either prefer to
be elsewhere or have
simply abandoned the
resolve that has brought
them to the brink of a
fourth successive clean
sweep of the domestic
honours. (© Daily
Telegraph, London)

Motherwell vCeltic,
Live, SkySports,
tomorrow, 12.0

RoddyForsyth
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them.That background armsherwith
the courage of her convictions now,
even in the face of habitual hostility
fromsome sections of the industry
and ambivalence fromothers.Asked if
she has ever felt isolated through the
stances taken,Hegerberg delivers an
intriguing observation.
“In 2020, being awomanand
speakingupwithyouropinion . . . it
irritates a lot of people I’ll tell you.
That’s the reality. But I’ll take it, I’ll
keepmyoffensive attitude because
Iwant to seemysport going in the
right direction and I knowthat I have
the platform to do that, but only if I
perform.
“So it’s a trickybalance aswell
because, if I don’t perform, there’s no
point inme speaking out. Somedays it
can be really tough, annoying. Because
I’ma footballer, not a politician.
“Butyou know, the best sentence I’ve
everheard in all ofmycareer is, ‘It’s
lonelyat the top!’And it is, but I’ll take
it, I’ll take it. Look atMeganRapinoe,
she’s taken a beating for all of us and
for the game, butweneed strong
voices like that.
“It can be tough to stand alone for
somethingyoubelieve in.When I
chose not to play formynational team,
Iwas reallyhonestwith the teamrep-
resentative about the things that I felt
were not good enough inNorwegian
football.”
Central toHegerberg’s argument
is the lack ofmeaningful investment
in theNorwegian league, something
highlighted by theneed forone club,
Avaldsnes, to crowd-fund so that
theycould raise the£5,000needed to
fulfil a ChampionsLeague fixture in
Montenegro.

“It’s about respect,” she reiterates.
“And I thinkwomen’s football does
not have the respect it should have in
Norway.”
Having participated in lastmonth’s
20x20Zoomconference alongside
other sporting superstars likeMartina
Navratilova, BrianO’Driscoll and
SoniaO’Sullivan,Hegerberg says
she is excited by the sense of fresh
awakening towardswomen’s sport, an
awakeninghighlighted she believes by
the attendance ofmore than 56,000 at
last year’sAll-Irelandwomen’s football
final betweenDublin andGalway.

Protective
“Yes, I heard that,” she says. “Butwhen
you talk about that crowd at the
All-Ireland final, itmakesme think
thatwomen’s sport has beenhere
before andweneed to be protective of
its future. I onlydiscovered recently
that therewas a timewhenwomen’s
football inEnglanddrewhuge crowds
before the authorities
banned it.”
Hegerberg refers
here to 1920s
England inwhich
thewomen’s game
enjoyed ahuge
followingbefore,
effectively, being
bannedby the
authorities.
OnSt Ste-
phen’sDay in
1920, 53,000
attended
a fixture
betweenDick
Kerr’s Ladies
andStHelen’s

Ladies atGoodisonPark before, one
year later, the FAbannedwomen
fromplaying onFA-affiliated pitches,
deeming the game “quite unsuitable
for females”.Aban that, incredibly,
remained in place until 1971.
“I hadno idea about that until I saw
the pictures of those crowds recently,”
reflectsHegerberg. “Itwasmind-blow-
ing. Look, in the end, people justwant
to play sport.Men andwomen. Every
nowand thenweget a tournament,
like last year’sWorldCup, that gives
such bigmomentum towomen.
“But the challenge is to keep that
momentumall year, to keep the ten-
sionup.To do that, it’s up to us players
to always increase the level, because
we can’t ask for things ifwedon’t train
everharderor smarteror stayout of
ourcomfort zone.
“Everyplayerneeds to use theirvoice
to shake up things.
“Because it’s so important thatwe
break stigmas, break barriers in order
to createmorewomen idols. I didn’t
have anywoman football idolswhen
Iwas growingup. Iwaswatching the
men’s game and thatwas basically it.
“Todayyou can see that is slowly
changing.That younggirls can
dreamabout playing in theCham-

pions Leaguenow.That’s a
great thing to see.”

AdaHegerbergwasa
contributorat lastmonth’s
20x20Zoomconference,
the finale toa two-yearpush
atpromotingwomen’s sport
in Irelandthrough increased
participation,media
coverageandattendanceby
theendof2020

Fascinating
Ada:
Norwegian star
Ada Hegerberg
is excited by
the increase
in interest in
women’s sport
in Ireland on
the back of
the 20x20
campaign,
opposite.
Stephanie
Roche with
her Irish
team-mates
protesting at
their treatment
by the FAI
at Liberty
Hall in 2017
and, below,
Hegerberg
having won
the Ballon d’Or
for her prolific
form with
Champions
League winners
Lyon in 2018
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‘So I’d say to
her, ‘Don’t
worryMam,
they haven’t
found the
thing that
could
kill me yet!’’

H
EWENTblind in his left
eye andbegan losing
powerdownhis left side.
Was it a severemigraine?
Worse still,maybe
a stroke?As the
symptoms accelerated,

their thoughts inevitablydarkened.
KevinHennessycouldn’t dress
himself; eventually couldn’t evengrip
a spoon inhisweakenedhand.
Una remembers a ghost of aman
lastAugust, somegravenewsecret
seemingly lockeddowndeep inside
his nervous system. Scanswere done
to see if his cancerhad returned.The
goodnewswas it hadn’t.The bad?
Hewas underattack fromone of the
rarest conditions known tomedicine.
The dayafterhis admission to
CorkUniversityHospital, Hennessy
sufferedmultiple seizures and, from
there, an intense forensic led them
to the answer. “It’s unbelievablybad
luck to get it,” Una says nowof herhus-
band’s subsequent diagnosis as only
the 44th known suffererof SMART
syndrome.
Walking is still a struggle, forc-
inghim to reach, instinctively, for
supports along theway. Chair-backs,
a door-frame, anything.He is heavier
thanhewants to be too, but still here,
still upbeat and resolute, still ardently,
defiantly alive.
The syndrome– adelayed complica-
tion ofwhole brain irradiation –was
barelyknown, let alone understood
when theybegangoing towar in ’06
with those five tumours thatwere
causing suchwretchedheadaches.

Numbers
Mostlypatients undergoing such
treatment don’t live long enough to fall
victim to the condition, hence the tiny
numbers globally.Thewindowof
susceptibility is thought to be between
12 and 14years after radiation.
AndKevinHennessygot to 13.
Yet, here’s the thing.He believes in
a godnowmore thanhe everdid and
finds real comfort in prayer.Theman
whose bodykeeps onhitting land
mines bears no anger, stores no self-
pity.With seven sisters and a brother,
he remembers once speculating on
the likelihood that at least one of the
siblingswould get cancer.
“I’m just glad that Iwas the first,” he
says now. “And, thankfully, the only
one so far.”
Hewas once the rogue and the
storyteller of theCorkhurling team.
Played in six seniorAll-Ireland finals,
goaling in each of the three hewon.
The groundstroke that beatGalway
netminder, JohnCommins, just 48
seconds into the 1990All-Ireland
decider, remains the quickest goal in
final history.
It’s a distinctionhe still cherishes.
“Everyyear I’mwatching the final
nowand aminute in, I go, ‘Brilliant,
I’mgood for anotheryear!’” he says
with a raspychuckle. “I’d be disgusted
nowif someone beat it!”
He is 59 todayandhappy in the
conviction that his latest crisis is
beginning to ebb.The cancerwas
inoperable, but treatable.He’s also
undergone three hip replacements,
the first (done in ’04) having to be
repeated because of – as he puts it – “a
faultybatch”.He’s hadheart issues,

is type 2 diabetic andnowfinds
himselfwrestlingwith one of the
rarest andmost pitiless conditions
theycandiagnose.
Youwonderaloud if, perhaps, he’s
sometimes felt luckless along the
way, but his response is a gentle
scold. Last February, you see,Hen-
nessywon anewNissanQashqai
in the local Revenue staff credit
uniondraw. “I often say tomyself
that if I hadmytime all over again, I
wouldn’t change anything,” he says.
“Look, you’d get really fed up
whenyou’re in hospital for so long.
I’mnot alloweddriveyet. I can’t
drinkyet, but I don’tmind that.We
had a grandsonbeing christened
inMarch, so Iwent tomy localGP.
‘What’s the storywith having a
pint?’ I askedhim.
“He said, ‘I’ve no problemwith
youhaving one.You canhave a
second, but theymust be three
hours apart. But don’t have a third
becauseyou’ll probablyget a sei-
zure after it!’ So I hadnone!”
He is, youwill gather, no haunted
man.Yet his story is such a com-
pendiumof bad breaks, you suspect
that he has become skilled too at
diverting the conversation away
fromanyappetite forgloom.
AroundCork, theyhadhimdead a

fewtimeswhen the cancerwas still
active.He spent anunbroken six
months inCorkUniversityhospital
betweenJune andDecemberof ’06,
undergoing amixture of radiotherapy
andMethotrexate-based chemother-
apy for those tumours, each the size of
a five-cent piece.
Before admission, the headaches had
become increasinglyviolent.
Eventually, itwasKevinhimselfwho
drewa line under the repeat prescrip-
tions forSolpadol. “I’d been taking
them forabout twoweeks and couldn’t
sleep anynight because of the pain,”
he remembers. “The tabletswould do
nothing forme.
“Iwas eating them like Smarties!”
Themedicswaged their complex
fight through a tube into his chest and
another through adrilled opening in
his skull. Fluid had to be drained from
the brain.The second last session of
chemo left him so sick he could barely
eat for amonth, shedding three-and-a-
half stone as a consequence.
Somanypeople rallied aroundhim
though, he felt blessed.
OldCork andMidleton team-
mates, dipping in to theUniversity
Hospital just to communicate a
sense of protectiveness and loyalty.
Formeropponents likeNickyEnglish,
who’d ring regularly andgot theTipp

teamHennessy lockedhornswith
so often in the ’80s and ’90s to sign a
giant card.The thenGAApresident,
NickeyBrennan taking the time to call.
Most of all, though, family.
A rotawas organised so thatHen-
nessy seldomwokeup after chemo
to an empty chair beside his bed. But
he grew, too, accomplished in the
business of concealment.

Privacy
Often, he says, hewould cry in the
privacy of his own company. “Sure
youdon’t know if you’re going to live
or not,” he says flatly now. “Because
when youhear thatword ‘cancer’,
that’s the first thing you think. Am I
going to die?
“Mymother, Angela – a great
woman–died five years ago. She
gavemeeverything she could possi-
bly giveme, but I’d say I put years on
the poorwoman. You see, Imight be
there onmyown somemornings and,
usually, I’d have a tear or two. You’d
get very religious.
“I’d be sayingmyprayers every
morning and every night. Especially
when you’d be low. And Imight have a
cry, because you’d be thinking, ‘Jesus,
I don’twant to die!’
“Butwhenevermymotherwould
come in, I’d straightenup.

“’Howareyou todayKevin?’
“’Ah, I’mmuch improvedMam!’
“You see, I learntmyself about
cancer. If you give in to it, it’llwalk all
overyou. So I’d say to her, ‘Don’tworry
Mam, theyhaven’t found the thing
that could killmeyet!’
“Like, deep down, I always felt Iwas
going to beat it. Don’t askmewhy.
Don’t askmewhen.”
If short-termmemorycomes and
goes now, the old stuff remainsvivid.
Hennessyhad a rascal’swaywhen
dealingwith figures of authority in the
Cork dressing-room, specificallyFrank
MurphyorCanonMichaelO’Brien.
TheCanon, especially, had awicked,
volcanic angerwheneverhe felt the
teamneededpsychological sharpen-
ing.Hismelodramabecame the stuff
of legend.
On theTuesdaynight before that ’90
final, he delivered a team-talk inJury’s
Hotel, Corkwhile – aswas his custom
– trampling on the jerseyof their
looming opponents.
Themanagerhad beenunimpressed
by their semi-final defeat ofAntrim
andwasnowchallenginghis forwards
particularly. “Iwent through thevideo”
he bellowed “and therewere only two
forwardswho showedup forme the
last day.
“TWO”he re-emphasised, atwhich

Cork hurling legend Kevin Hennessy has been through
themill with ill health over the past decade and a half
– his latest diagnosis is for SMART syndrome – but he
refuses to curse his luck and retains his sense of humour
and a vivid recollection of his days in the Rebel jersey

THEBIG
INTERVIEW

VINCENT
HOGAN

Former Cork forward Kevin
Hennessy, pictured at his home
club Midleton, still holds the
record for the fastest goal in an
All-Ireland SHC final and, inset
above, with his team-mates
(from left) Ger Fitzgerald, Teddy
McCarthy, and Tomás Mulcahy
(captain) at Heuston Station the
day after beating Galway in the
1990 decider DARAGH McSWEENEY/

PROVISION and BRIAN FARRELL/INM
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pointKevin’s hand shot up.
“What’swrongwithyouHennessy?”
theCanon enquired.
“Will you tell us the otherone?” he
asked, the roomdissolving in laughter.
Thatwas the tenorofHennessy’s
place in the group. Routinely, he’d
phoneDrConMurphy the Friday
before a big game, the two always
planning someweekendmischief to
lighten the collectivemood.Yet, he
hadhis own insecurities too.
Intriguingly, he articulated aview
to a journalist –KieranShannon–
someyears back that he felt hewasn’t
“ever taken to byCork’s supporters”. It
seemed a joltingly stark observation
givenhis bodyof senior inter-county
work over 11 years and the fact that so
manyofCork’s opponents through
the late ’80s and early ’90s considered
Hennessy theirbiggest problem.
His explanation?
“I’d bevery friendlywithJoeDeane
who lives inMidleton,” he saysmatter-
of-factlynow. “The crowdwere always
chanting, ‘Deano,Deano’.Ah, hewas
a brilliant player.Me? Iwas tall and
gangly.
“I used behard tomark at times
because I knewhowtousemyelbows.
But I never felt theywere happywith
me. I always felt I didn’t do enough for
them.And theywere probably right.”

Hedoes rememberone exception,
aMunsterChampionship clashwith
Tipp in PáircUíChaoimhandhis
marker, ConorO’Donovan, charging
out of defencewith the ball on the
bas of his hurley. “Hewas trying
to burst pastme and I just pulled,”
Hennessy remembers. “Took a fierce
chance because, nine out of ten times,
you’dmiss. But the ball shot into the
roof of the net and, that day, I felt the
crowdgetting excited alright.
“You’d knowit because the place
would start shaking aroundyou.”
Thosememories remainmore
than just vague brushstrokes
now.And the regrets are timeless.
His role inCork’s fourth goal of that
’90 final againstGalwayremains a
small stone inHennessy’s shoe.The
sideswere levelwhen aMarkFoley
shot camedropping towards the edge
of the ‘square’.As he ran to the ball
with hismarker, SeánTreacy, he could
hearJohnFitzgibbon calling from
behindhim.
“I pulled, but let the ball run through
to Fitzy!”Hennessy remembers.
“And I openedyourman (Treacy). I
felt sorryabout that afterbecause he
was such anice fella before and after.
But, look, you’d do it towin anAll-Ire-
landmedal!”
Snapshots of his career, he says,

belong only
on ‘Reeling in
theYears’

now.

But
the
collegi-
ality remains.
The sense, too, of covering
one another’s backs.He
remembers oneyoung

firebrand of a backwho
set aboutmaking aname for
himselfwith timber in the
summerof ’88.
Corkwere training in
Ballinloughbecause of the
Michael Jackson concerts
at PáircUíChaoimh
and, on this particular
night, the firebrand – a
playerHennessyused
give a lift to training –pulled
badlyacrossGerFitzgerald.
“I said to him, ‘Listen, settle down
now, the team for theweekend is
picked!’” he recalls now. “Next thing,
Iwent for this ball andgot a belt off
him.Went again andhedid it again.
Got anotherball and exact same thing.

Intentional. So I said tomyself, ‘I’m
long enough at this now, I knowwhat
to do!’
“So I askedJim (Cashman) to push
out a small bit. ‘I’mon amissionhere!’
I said.Anyway, next thing, yerman
comes charging out, pushingpeople
out of theway. I took a step to the right
and let fly. Broke thehurley.
“The followingnight, hewas
standing in the usual spot,waiting for
his lift, his arm in a sling.And I drove
straight past him!”
The story finisheswith a trademark
explosion of laughter, the signature of
his inner rogue.
Hennessy finished playingwith the
club in ’96 havingwon fourcounty
titles and anAll-Ireland.Twice, he’s
beenMidleton’s vice-chairman since
and, for a timebefore cancer called,
he’d begun even flirtingwith referee-
ing.
Hedescribes “most” referees at club
level as “just frustrated players because
theycouldn’t get on teams.”
Tells a storyof one fromEastCork
whobecame so frustratedwith abuse
cominghiswayoneday that he kept
advancing a free tenyards until – in
exasperation –he changed the award
to a penalty.
“Makinguphis own rules!” he says
laughing.
Then therewas his ownexperience
of being sent off byamanhe consid-
ered a friend. “I used give himmy
jerseys,” he remembers. “NowI did pull
a little high this time, so thewhistle
goes and overhe comes.
“’What’s yourname?’ he says.
“’You knowmyname!’
“’I askedyouwhat’s yourname?’
“’For f**k sake, you knowmy
name!’
“’Last chance,what is it?’
“’CaoimhínÓhAonghusa’ I
said.Which it is!
“So he reportedme for the
highpull and for refusing
to givemyname. I had to
go down to aMunster
Councilmeeting in
Mallowand tell them
that Iwas only trying to
be a bit smart.”
Hennessy’s eyes are
alivewith the telling.
Hehasn’t beengoing
to games because of
theCovid restrictions,
but it’s been an easy

sacrifice given
howSMART
syndrome is so
erratic in its assault
on the body.
Just as theywere

beginning
to sense
something
wrong last

autumn, he andUnawent for aweek-
end away inDublin.Theywere staying
inTheDeanonHarcourt Street and,
out on amorningwalk, Kevin took a
heavy fall at traffic lights onStephen’s
Green.
“Justwhere the pavement slopes
down forwheelchairs, I couldn’t stop
myself.The legs just kept going,” he
recalls.
“I bangedmyknee off the pole as I
went down.And, just as I hit the pole,
the lightswent green.
“Next thing, all these cars are
honking theirhorns atme.That hour
of themorning, peoplewere probably
thinking, ‘Hemust have drink onhim!’
But these twowomenbehindmewere
so good tome, I’d love tomeet them
again.
“Then a garda arrived on a push-bike.
‘Areyou alright?’ he says.
“’Well,’ I said, ‘I have an illness, just in
caseyou’rewondering!’
“‘Where areyou staying?’
“’Just up the street there,maybe three
hundredyards.
“’Will youmake it?
“’Arragh, Iwill!’”

Laceration
Hedid too only to thendiscovera deep
laceration on the knee.AsUna
remembers: “His legwas pumping
blood, but hehadnavypants on, so it
didn’t really showthatmuch.”
Theygot the cut seen to onlyon their
return toCork the followingday. It
took eight stitches.
Once diagnosed, hewas back in the
Universityhospital from lastAugust to
December then.Hennessy jokes that,
thoughhe’s nowspent almost a full
year there in total, he still gets lost in
the place.
Medicationhas the seizures under
control nowandphysio has been
helpinghim, essentially, to learn to
walk again.
But nobodycan say for surewhat
legacy issuesmaycome fromSMART
syndrome. Someof the other43 diag-
nosedwith it, are no longeraround to
feed the information flow.
Twohours have slipped effortlessly
away in his companyandUna is com-
ing to collect himnow, in thenewcar
hehasyet to drive. People still say to
KevinHennessywhen theymeet him,
“Wehadyouburied like!”
You askhowhe feels about the
future.
“Well, I’m still in pain, that’s the big
thing,” he says flatly. “Psychologically,
I’d be fine. It neveraffectedme like
that. It’smore the fact that I can’t do
more at home. I can see grandnow, so
Iwant to get back driving.Thewalking
isn’t great, but I’mgetting better at
that too.
“And theyhaven’t found the thing
that could killmeyet!”
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steamer.We are just stenographers in
theirworld now, taskedwith tran-
scribing the small detail of outlandish
numbers.
Theyare an imperious, undramatic
teambuilt towork through these days
logically andwithout fuss.
It’s true that nobodyrattlesDublin
physicallyquite likeMayo, yetwhere
is the comfort in that after eight years
without a league orchampionship
win against the city team?So just
take somepictures andplace them in
plastic like the others.
This is anunchanging story.
Horan’s deepvoicewas pitched famil-
iarly lowas he talked to journalists.
You could tell that he ached forhome
andquiet and escape from the almost
clunkingwhoops of a teamcelebrating
nearby in front of an emptyHill.
Mayohadbeen alive going into the
last quarter, something repeated over
and overnowas if that – in itself – bore
historical status.
“Wewere looking in a strongposi-

tion,”Horan said, barbedwire onhis
tongue.
He knew, andweknew, that this
wasn’t necessarily the case. Because
you canbe close to thisDublin team
and still look cut off from the last pen-
insula of hope.
AidanO’Sheawas especially ani-
mated during the finalwater-break,
Mayo trailing by just a single point. But
his noise seemedmore theatrical, than
anything anchored in hope. Because
Mayohadn’t throwna recognisable
punchwhileRobbieMcDaidwas in
the stand and, now, theywere chasing
energyyou sensed justwasn’t there.
The final quarterwas – accordingly–
humdrum, cold-hearted.
In the end,Mayo began chasing a
goalwhen theyneeded two, pitching
O’Shea in on the edge of theHill-end
‘square’ as somekind of scratch-card
solution to emptypockets. It felt
tokenistic. Futile.
And so the digits spun again for
Dublin.The greatest teamwe’ve seen?
Indisputably.Themost thrilling?They
haven’t needed to be.
Think of Saturdaynight in a single
context.Think of it in the context

ofMayo’s history, of all those tragic
little stories compressed into the 69
years since they lastwon andof our
appetite fornostalgia in their company,
our taste forpictures of liver-spotted
hands holdingup oldmedals like holy
artefacts.
Think of Saturdaynight in the con-
text of all the finals lost since ’51 and

those small pockets ofwhat sometimes
seemed self-sabotage.
Think of that and think of a teamcut
open for a goal inside 13 seconds. Is that
not grief as art?
There are somanyhauntingly
beautiful passages stitched through
KeithDuggan’s gorgeous 2007 book
House of Pain –Through theRooms of

MayoFootball, that it seems scarcely
believable the same storykeeps being
scribbled across their lives almost a
decade-and-a-half later.
Dugganwrote it in the aftermath of
a secondAll-Ireland final drilling from
Kerrywithin threeyears.Adrilling
afterwhich theKerrymanagerJack
O’Connor told theMayodressing-room

T
HEYwill come againnodoubt
but, asMayo slipped away into
a darknightwebbedwithnew
regrets, it didn’t feel tasteful
to ask.
There are twoparallel
strands to themas football

people.The first is that crumpled,
snarling face theymanage to find for
Dublin in battle.The second?That
quiet, respectful grace – of the cem-
eteryalmost –withwhich theymeet
their fate.
Long after the big, squat cuphad
beenhanded over, LeeKeegan–
his ribcagenearlypowdered some
time earlierbya dangerousMick
Fitzsimons challenge – stood on the
field, arms folded, chatting to Philly
McMahon.
It’s as ifMayohave a sort of deep
understanding of theirplace in this
relationship.As theworld grows
smaller aroundDublin,Mayo just
punch theirhopes back in awinter
drawerand tell themselves that this
awful,mildewedhistoryof heartache
is nearan endnow.
What’s the alternative?Rage against
the light?
True, JamesHoran couldn’t bring
himself towalk a single stride in
Dessie Farrell’s directionwhen itwas
over.And therewas amoment later,
whenbrought up into theHogan
Stand forhis post-match press confer-
ence before Farrell had completedhis,
that you sensed anger smoke behind
impatient eyes.
Walkingup those steps, he had
encounteredJonnyCooperonhis
waydown.TheDublin defender
instinctively touchedhimwith a
respectful hand, but allHoran could
bringhimself to summonwas a barely
discernible nod.
Hehas, you could onlygather, grown
tired of the idea thatMayo are some-
howdesigned for this.
His team left every fibre, everycuti-
cle out on that field andyet, for the last
10minutes or so,Dublinwere rolling
homewith all the ease of a pleasure

Mayo left
listening to an
unchanged
melody

Mayo hadn’t thrown a
recognisable punchwhile
RobbieMcDaidwas in the
stand

COMMENT

VINCENT
HOGAN

WHEN you score goals from throw-
ins in two successive All-Ireland
finals, it’s no accident.
A throw-in is the only time in the
gamewhen you can be certain of
howmany defenders the opposition
will have in their own half and,
through the positioning of your for-
wards, when you can dictate where
they’ll stand.
Aidan O’Sheawas caught for pace
by James McCarthy. He’s not the
first player to be burned by James

and he didn’t stop trying to recover.
But it’s a simple mismatch in terms
of speed.
It’s harsh to blame O’Shea for this.
He’s taken a lot of flak, most of it
really unfair. People have criticised
his performances in All-Ireland
finals and used the stat that he
hasn’t scored in one as evidence of a
lack of big-game ability ormentality.
But fewMayo players have done as
much in the last decade to repeat-
edly get them to All-Ireland finals
than O’Shea. If youwatched him on
Saturday night, you could see that
O’Shea gave absolutely everything
of himself.
It’s obvious just how desperate
he is to playwell for his team in an
All-Ireland final.
And you could just as easily say
that Mayo left the middle channel of
their defence unguarded. That they
should have moved across to cut
out that run and forced James to go

away from goal.
But you’re talking about 13 seconds
between the ball being thrown in
and it hitting the Mayo net.
It’s these tinymargins, instinctive
decision-making, incredibly high
levels of execution that wins All-Ire-
land finals.
The samewith Dublin’s second
goal. Oisín Mullin won three clean
Dublin kick-outs and scored a point
of his own in the first half. For a cor-
ner-back in his first year in the team,
that’s a fair performance.
But hewas caught ball-watching
for Con O’Callaghan’s goal.
Three Mayo players went to Niall
Scullywhen one, probablyMullen
given hewas marking Con, should
have tracked the run or tried to
block him.
Again, these are tiny errors. But
they’re the sort Dublin don’t make.
There wasn’t a great variety to the
predictions to this year’s All-Ireland.

Towin, we all studiously observed,
Mayowould need to do just about
everything right.
It was possible, sure. But
given theywere playing
Dublin, not all that likely.
That’s the thing about Dub-
lin. They always live up to
expectations.

Battle
And when you break it
down, Mayo did a lot
right on Saturday night
– just not enough.
Against almost univer-
sal expectations they compre-
hensivelywon the kick-out
battle.
Theywere organised and
aggressive on Dublin’s and, on
their own, David Clarkewas
really accurate with the major-
ity of his restarts.
They also responded emphat-

ically to the concession of an early
goal – not the easiest thing for a
team to do in anAll-Ireland final.
And, for the first half at least, they
muted the respective influences of
Brian Fenton and Ciarán Kilkenny.
But they paid in the most extreme
terms for their forced errors – it

would be pushing the mean-
ing of the word to call
them ‘mistakes’.
If Mayo have one spe-
cific regret, it should
be over their use of the
spare man for those
10 minutes after half-
time.
James Horan spoke
last week about
taking risks and
being brave but at
two points down

andwith a numeric
advantage, there was definitely
an argument for pushing right

Exceptional Kilkenny is the Footballer of theYear as latest
EXPERTVIEW

ALAN
BROGAN

Ciarán
Kilkenny: My
Footballer of
the Year
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Cillian O’Connor is left
with a familiar feeling of
dejection after Saturday’s
All-Ireland final
PIARAS Ó MÍDHEACH/SPORTSFILE

All-Ireland football final Sport

MANOFTHEMATCH
TomoCulhane(Galway)
Amember of last year’s
defeatedAll-Ireland
minor finalists, the
Salthill-Knocknacarra
man hit 1-6 (0-3f, 0-1m)
and linked upwithMatthewTierney
for the second half goal that forced
Dublin into chasemode for the rest of
the game.

TALKINGPOINT
The victory was a redemptive story
for Galway’s manager Donal Ó

Fátharta, who managed both the
2018 and ’19 minors in All-Ireland
final losses, and for the players who
played in those losses to Cork and
Kerry.

MAGICMOMENT
Lee Gannon’s point after 10minutes.
Struck from the 45-yard line sweetly
with the outside of his foot. The score
of the game.

REFWATCH
Paul Faloon’s biggest call was not
awarding Dublin a late free in front
of the posts when Josh Bannonwent
down on the run under pressure.

MATCHSTATISTICS
Wides:Galway 8 (5 in first half);
Dublin 6 (5)
Yellowcards:Galway 1 (Culhane 56);
Dublin 1 (Gannon 52)

ATAGLANCE

up and going for the jugular.
Because Dublin will keep the ball
endlessly. Their handling is superb
and they have so much pace every-
where in the team that when they
create little one-on-one match-ups,
they can accelerate past theirmen
and into space.
The other area where they justly
stand accused is in their ball use in
the last 10 minutes. Theywere sloppy
and selfish and took bad options at a
critical stage.
They’ll regret also a couple of big
calls that went against them.
In real time, Mick Fitzsimons’
hit on Lee Keegan seemed like a
perfectly-timed shoulder but it was
frontal and should have resulted in a
card and a free in.
I’m not sure about the Jonny
Cooper foul on Aidan O’Sheawar-
ranting a black card. O’Shea seemed
to be looking for the free and I think
the ref got that one right. It’s mar-

ginal and sometimes you get those.
For Dublin, the win elevated the
status of O’Callaghan, Kilkenny and
Fenton as the greatest players play-
ing the game – and James McCarthy
and Stephen Cluxton as two of the
greatest in football history.
It has been another exceptional
year for Ciarán, a seasonwhen his
game has continued to develop.
No player has been as effective as
he has, playing a variety of roles.
And it’s good to see him operating
so close to goal. He never stops
showing for the ball. Andwhereas a
couple of years ago, he was inclined
to play-make and go laterally, now he
takes on his man every time.
There’s no secret to what he’s about
to dowith the ball. But knowing
what he’s going to do and stopping
him from doing it are two com-
pletely different things.
And forme, he just pips Fenton and
Con as Footballer of the Year.

A FULL 10-and-a-half months after
Galway beat Mayo 3-2 on penalties
in the quarter-final of the Connacht
U-20 Football Championship in Cas-
tlebar, they were crowned EirGrid
All-Ireland champions in Croke Park
on Saturday evening.
In a year of endless disruption, their
season has been more bizarre than
most.
It’s all of eightweeks since they top-
pled Kerry in the All-Ireland semi-fi-
nal, a match that they were forced to
play without several players after a
Covid-19 outbreak in Moycullen, the
county champions, before a second
cessation of activity threatened the
completion of the competition.
“It was hard to see any light at the
end of the tunnel,” acknowledged
Jack Glynn, Galway’s captain in
Saturday’s victory over Dublin.
“Different lads were coming in
(with the illness) and you were
afraid that everyone would get it at
some stage, that we’d have to forfeit
the game or we just wouldn’t have
the lads.
“It looked impossible butwe’re here
now today andwe got the job done.”
The victorywas redemption of sorts
for Donal Ó Fátharta andmany of his
team. Ó Fátharta was Galway minor
manager in 2018, when they lost to
Kerry in the All-Ireland final and
again last year, when Cork beat them
at the same stage.

Focus
“A couple of lads have been here
and they’ve lost All-Irelands,” Glynn
pointed out, “so everyone’s focus was
direct, lads had pain here and they
didn’t want to feel that again.
“Literally, it was a narrow focus,
everyone was tuned in, even over
the first lockdown everyone was
doing their own bit. It was mad, mad
hunger.
“When we came back it was all
positive and we fired into our prepa-
rations. The in-house games were
fairly competitive and they helped us
prepare for this result.”
For Dublin, the defeat was a second
successive loss at this age grade.
As managerTomGray admitted: “It
is hard. There’s no point in saying it’s
not.
“There’s lots of evidence and
research to show that players who
suffer disappointment at this stage
in their careers, their teenage years,
they tend to be bigger performers
when they get older.
“So hopefully we get that out of it.
But in terms of losing two finals, it’s
a huge disappointment.”
ForDublin, the regretswill be in the
under-utilisation of a potent inside
attack.
Ciarán Archer, last year’s U-20
player of the year, was held to just 0-1
by Glynn, whose adhesive presence
made the scarcity of supply all the

more damaging.
“The lads mademy job easier in the
middle of the field because they put
on serious pressure on the lads kick-
ing in the balls,” said Glynn deflecting
praise.
“When it’s coming in as a 50-50 ball
then the back should always win it. I
justwas lucky enough to be able to do
that today and thankfully we got the
couple of breaks too.”
Between them, Archer, Luke Swan
and Brian O’Leary scored 0-4 when a
more discerning final ball could have
allowed them to cut loose.
“Galway were quite good at getting
bodies back,” Gray noted.
“Probably our decision-making in
terms of that last pass, that wasn’t
the best over the 60 minutes, to be
honest.
“But we worked a lot of really good
scores. It was just a little touch here
or there that prevented us from get-
ting in front.”
For Galway, Tomo Culhane – star of
last year’s minor team – was a con-
stant threat.
He linked up superbly with Mat-
thewTierney and between them, they
scored 1-10 of Galway’s 1-11.
“Wewanted to put themunder pres-
sure to seewhat they could do,” Glynn
explained.
“During the first half especially we
really did that job well. The second
half the lads got a bit tired and as you
saw they got ball and were able to

work it up through the field.
“Dublin are very good at building
from the back and once they get run-
ning through as they did a couple of
times they brought the game to us.
We were lucky to get over the line in
the end.”
Dublin came steaming back and
inspired by Mark Lavin, Lee Gannon
and Lorcan O’Dell, closed the gap to
just a single point.
Theymighthavehada late equalising
free too when Tony Gill and Josh Ban-
non came together just 25 metres out
from the Galway goal but referee Paul
Faloon didn’t adjudge the contact to
have been a foul.
“It was a tough game,” a relieved Ó
Fátharta admitted.
“Hats off to the boys. They really
brought energy to the game from
the first minute obviously to the end
there.
“I’m delighted for them, they’re a
great bunch, we’ve worked with a lot
of them over the years. I’m delighted
they got over the line.”
SCORERS–Galway: T Culhane 1-6 (3f, 1m); M Tierney 0-4 (1f,
1m); M Cooley 0-1. Dublin:M Lavin 0-4 (f); A Fearon, L O’Dell,
B O’Leary 0-2 each; L Gannon, C Archer, L Swan 0-1 each.
GALWAY–C Flaherty; J McGrath, S Fitzgerald, J Glynn;
C Monahan, T Gill, C Sweeney; C Raferty, C Hernon; P Kelly,
M Tierney, R Monaghan; P Kelly, T Culhane, M Cooley.
Subs: J Kirrane for Sweeney (18, inj), A Greene for Hernon
(34, inj), E Mannion for Cooney (46), D Cox for Kelly (53),
W Seoige for Culhane (60).
DUBLIN– J O’Neill; C Tyrrell, A Rafter, J Bannon; R Dwyer,
AWaddick, M O’Leary; L Gannon, A Fearon; M Lavin,
L O’Dell, S Lowry; C Archer, L Swan, B O’Leary.
Subs: KMcKeon for Lowry (46), P Purcell for Fearon (64).
REF–P Faloon (Down)

GALWAY 1-11
DUBLIN 0-13

ALL-IRELAND U-20 FC FINAL

CONOR
McKEON

‘Mad,mad hunger’ drives
Galway to hard-earned title

biggest footballmatch of theyear”.
In someways, the grace of that gath-
eringwas replicated in that ofHoran’s
men, standing sentry-like through
Saturdayevening’s odd formalities in
an emptystadium.
Mayo aremaybe too familiarwith
grief to be soured by it.Youdon’t really
meet better footballmen in life than
JohnO’MahonyorJohnMaughan
andyou’d struggle to think ofmore
elegant, charismatic lost heroes than
JohnMorleyorLiamDuffy, orTed
Webb.
You can’t helpwonderwhat a god
Webbmight have becomehadhe
been seconds earlier or later arriving
at that level crossing in Februaryof
’76. Or the starGerGeraghty– aman
KevinMcStay reckoned the best he’d
ever lined out beside – could have
been in green and redhadhenotmet
a girl (his futurewife) inChicago.

Pain
The easy thing is to trace something
almost lyrical in theirpain. Something
pre-destined.
AndHoran, you can tell now,
despises that reflex.Maybehis great
misfortune is that his time inman-
agement coincideswith that of the
modernDublin.
Ormaybe this is yet another
storyembroideredwith tiny
narratives of self-harm.He stood,
arms folded as Saturday’s game

whirlpooled away,Mayo palpably
beyond rescue.
They’d been routinelyheroic again
without everquite threatening a goal
against a team that, thus, closed out
this strangest seasonwithout conced-
ing one.
And for all thosewho see inDublin
an almostwilfullymanufactured
prototypehere, a team reflective of
hapless inequality, the clinical con-
clusion of the season simply fed that
maudlin tone.
“Wewere still in itwith 12 or 13
minutes to go, butmaybewe ran out
of juice a little bit,” saidHoran. “Going
into the last quarter,wewere looking
in a strongposition.”
Mathematically, thatwas true too.
But spiritually?To those of us sitting
high in the great, cavernous church,
a realisationwas already traveling
through that thiswas an old story
digging its feet down into the evening
with little intention of letting go.
Mayo ranDublin close and the sun
rose againyesterdaymorning. Life as
weknowit.

that his team’s need “had been
greater”.
ThatMondaynight, theMayo team
arrivedhome in rain to a big, generous
crowdoutsideTheWelcome Inn in
Castlebar.Acrowd that, asDavid
Bradyput it, represented “strangers
standing in the pissing rain to greet a
team that had beendestroyed in the

group prove status

Tomo Culhane scores Galway’s crucial goal during Saturday’s EirGrid
All-Ireland U-20 Championship final at Croke Park DAIRE BRENNAN/SPORTSFILE
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